Instructions
Print this grading sheet, write your name at the top, and give it to the TA during your lab check off (by 4pm Friday). Unlike previous grading sheets, this one should be turned in to the TA following the check off. Please bring a new grading sheet to each check off for labs 8-10.

TA Grading Section
Check Off
During your in-lab check off, be prepared to show the TA your progress since the last design project check off. Please have a copy of your proposal also so you can discuss your progress relative to your proposed plan. Suggestions for what to accomplish by each check off is provided in the Project Guide.

TA Evaluation (sections below to be completed by TA)

_______ % Complete (goal: Lab 8, 30%; Lab 9, 60%; Lab 10, 100%)

_______ (of 10) Quality Rating of Design Effort (compared to other groups)

Major Strengths:

Major Weaknesses:

Score & Comments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>TA</th>
<th>Score (0-20)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

_______ (of 10) Quality of Design Effort

_______ (of 10) Completeness & Progress Toward Goal